Contributions of Respiration and Heartbeat to the Pulmonary Blood Flow in the Fontan Circulation.
In the Fontan circulation, driving forces with respiration, heartbeat, and lower limb muscle pump are relevant. However, the mechanics of these forces has not been proven, and their effects on the Fontan circulation remain unclear. We performed catheter examinations and measured pressure and flow velocity simultaneously in the bilateral pulmonary arteries of 12 Fontan patients 1 year after the operation. The pulmonary pressure and flow velocity data were decomposed into respiratory and heartbeat components by discrete Fourier analysis. We then calculated respiratory and cardiac wave intensity (WI) based on the respiratory and heartbeat components of pressure and flow velocity data. Respiratory WI formed 2 negative peaks, a backward expansion wave during the inspiratory phase, and then a backward compression wave during the expiratory phase. In 2 phrenic nerve palsy cases and 1 case of a patient on a respirator, respiratory WI showed disturbed patterns and a negative pattern, respectively. Cardiac WI showed 2 or 4 negative peaks, the time phase of which matched that of the atrial contractions. WI analysis elucidated that inspiration acts as a sucking driving force and increases the pulmonary blood flow in the Fontan circulation. Respiratory complications compromise efficiency in the Fontan circulation. It was also revealed that the pulmonary blood flow was mutually dammed up and sucked in by increases and decreases in atrial pressure.